Graduate Students Induction Programme

for PhD and MPhil Students

Tuesday 7 October 2014

Runcie Room

9.25  Assemble in Runcie Room
9.30  Brief introduction to key members of staff
9.45  Richard Rex (Secretary of the Degree Committee)
      Brief Introduction to Graduate Study
10.15 Andrew Chester (Director of Graduate Training)
      Graduate Training within the Faculty
10.30 Nathan Macdonald (Chairman of the Research Committee)
      The Faculty’s Research Environment
10.45 Coffee in the Selwyn Room
11.15 Matt Lane (SAH Postgraduate Skills Training Officer)
      Postgraduate Training Opportunities within Cambridge
11.30 Richard Rex
      An Introduction to the PhD: ‘getting it finished’
12.00 Peta Dunstan (Librarian) and Dave Goode (Computer Officer)
      Brief Introduction to the Faculty Library and IT Resources
12.15 Sam Hole (Graduate Student Representative on the Faculty Board)
      The Faculty’s Graduate Student Community and Activities
12.45 Lunch at the University Centre for those who wish

2.15  Katharine Dell (Director of the MPhil Programme)
      Introduction to the MPhil (Lightfoot Room)